Network priority for healthcare workers

7 reasons your iPhone or iPad needs to be on FirstNet®

FirstNet® is the only nationwide, communications platform designed for first responders and those who support them, including healthcare workers. FirstNet works with your personal or work-provided cellular-enabled FirstNet Capable devices or FirstNet Ready® devices but not Wi-Fi-only devices. FirstNet-enabled devices such as iPhones and iPads can be loaded with healthcare apps and get priority access on the FirstNet network. This means that when moments count, you move to the front of the “communications line,” prioritizing your access to the network.

1. Work outside the hospital
With your FirstNet Capable or FirstNet Ready® iPhone or iPad, you’ll have prioritized access when work takes you outside the hospital, such as mass vaccination and testing sites. Wi-Fi-only devices are not compatible with FirstNet, but many cellular-enabled devices are.

2. Healthcare records in a snap
Why waste precious time? A cellular-enabled iPhone or iPad with FirstNet provides ultra-fast access to medical records and clinical apps.

3. Backup if PBX fails
When critical hospital communication systems go down, it’s crucial to have a backup system to ensure hospital operations continue. If your Private Branch Exchange (PBX) fails, you can count on your cellular connection for priority on FirstNet.

4. Built-in cybersecurity
The physically separate FirstNet core has available end-to-end encryption, and a dedicated Security Operations Center monitors the network 24/7 for cyberthreats.

5. Coverage when disaster strikes
If a natural disaster disrupts the healthcare network you rely on, FirstNet can deploy temporary service solutions, including a fleet of over 100+ portable cell sites, including Cells on Wheels and heavy-duty Satellite Cells on Light Trucks.

6. Backup for emergency phones
FirstNet Ready® iPhones and iPads can replace or back up emergency phones (“red phones”) so that patients get the emergency assistance they need.

7. Enhance or replace existing paging systems
Through the use of FirstNet, your iPhone or iPad can enhance or replace legacy paging systems with clinical communication apps. Messages are transmitted quickly and securely.

Ready to get started? See a list of 27 FirstNet Ready® cellular-enabled Apple devices and 10 cellular-enabled Apple watches that are compatible with FirstNet. https://www.firstnet.com/content/dam/firstnet/white-papers/firstnet-certified-devices.pdf

Learn more at FirstNet.com/healthcare. If you’d like to have a seller contact you, please fill out the form at https://www.firstnet.com/industry-solutions/healthcare.html.